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f a t h e r hed ytasr someone rebelliously silent. He
glistened to me talk about the love of God, and
0then he broke out* with a challenge: "I}id Jesus
yfever Hurt''?; the answer was: "He sure\y did". He
;
V:hurt in Himself, He hurts in suffering flesh, and
T maybe He hurts more in Christians who fail to see
"Ws Presence in others.
_ .
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The Conscious Pain of Christ
in the Christian
• That brings us to the other side of the Pain
of God and Christ and those who have the faith.
First of all, we see it as prolonging the sufferings
that are necessary to save the Church. Our Lord
^suffered-alL4hatHe~G©ttld ia-His-Bhysieal Body,
but the redemption of the world'is a continuous
thing, and therefore He must continue to suffer
in His Mystical Body. One of the most theologically exact paintings of the Crucifixion is not one
that sees the Cross of Christ planted firmly in the
rocks of Calvary as a static thing that happened
once in history and is finished. I once asked Dali
where he got the vision of the floating, living, suffering Christ which he depicted in his painting.
He said that he received it from St. John of the
Cfoss'wholeft a tiny pamting~gcff^i^e of wood
depicting a floating Crucifix.
I told him that this was the way we should present the Crucifix above the altar if it were structurally possible, namely, as the enduring Passion
of Christ in His Church. The Mass is not just a
meal where no one ever sits down to food at table
without that food having undergone a Calvary
of suffering; pulled from the earth, subjected to
s
fire and perhaps even to the knife, Communion at
_ jvgry meal demands a sacrifice..
The routine trials of our human situation," the
agonies of mothers with a houseful of screaming
children, the incessant labor of the father working
daily to feed little mouths, with fear and dread
as we walk city streets, with thousands little
pricks and needles of unhappy consciences that
must blame others — all of these are the filling
up of the Passion of Christ for. the sake of His
Church. St. Paul- told the unruly Galatians: ''The
marks on my body are those of Jesus". (Gal. 6/17)
No nsed exists today fo^Jhair shirts, long fasting and scourglngs, for modern living has become
a hair shirt. To seek pain Is wroiig; to accept it is
implementing redemption in contemporary time
j*. Formerly iif the Church there were some offices which implied honor, such as that of a bishop. Today that honor is gone: first of all because
the Church has stripped the apostle of his pomp;
secondly, because tile Vatican Council reminded
them that the mark of authority is service; and
thirdly, because those in authority suffer too much
to be concerned about themselves.
But over and above this, the vocation of a
bishop is to suffer for the take of the Church, to
absorb like a sponge evil and scandal; to act .«* a
target for bitter arrows lhat ire sucked uv and
never shot back from a bow; to remain silent, as
Christ was silent seven times during His trial When
to speak would only be egotistic recrimination; to
be like a sea wall against which the dashing tides
"of publicity and discord spend their force; to-cany
noise, ridicule and false accusations quietly within one's breast, speaking of it only in the sanctuary of God.
The Vulnerability of Christians
But this should be also the lot of every Christian in these troubled times, namely, to be the
Christ which vibrates to every ache. No foot can
be stepped upon, no finger burned, no rib pushed,
no cheek struck, but that the nerve of each sends
jtajnessejuiers^o^m^
pain. No breadlessness, no scandal, no defection
from the sanctuary, no falling from the priesthood
or the religious life, no story of yaws and brutality
ever comes to the ey© or oar of a Christian without Its being Christ that feels it.
Christ made Himself vulnerable to the world.
The Church makes itself vulnerable to the world.
~ The Christian must make himself vulnerable to
? the world. They who call themselves Christians
and become professional critics of God and the
j Church must ask themselves how many marriages
•* they have tried to save, how many neurotic women
I they confronted with the Gospel of Christ and how
I much violence they put down in the shape of a
clenched fist.
In the^ novel, The Nun's Story, by Kathryne
Hulme, a mother superior is instructing the nurses
in what it means to be a Christian in the face of
pain: "My dear students, every time you are called
upon for what seems an impossible task, say ^ATT
for Jesus', then you can do anything with serenity.
Say it for the bed pans yoft carry, for the old in—eontinents^ou^"^tiM^f~fx)r~4hose~-sputum - cups-of~
"tbe^berariarr^eeHiow^a^
foul wounds, as you say 'AH for Jesus'? This is
the Body of Christ, and this suppurating sore is
one of His "Wounds".
Too many of those who by vocation are called
to be the ambassadors of Christ, have gone down
into the world to do the world's work, with the
world's vision, but without Christ they never do
^^even-astwell-as the humanitarians.
7 A drunken: man never walks as steady as a
sober man, because he has stepped down from
the stage of reason to the stage of senses. When
one surrenders a higher life, one never walks
as well In the lower one. Having been called to
represent. Christ and to be Christ, he who becomes
deafened to that appeal never becomes a good
^humanitarian: An elephant could be reduced to a
< dandelion, It is not likely that he would ever be a
good dandelion.
: .
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The YacatiaiL of Social Reform
I Social reform takes place through humanitarians
iliving u# jji the highest ideals of humanitarians,
l|)ttf^rt^ig!i^reiorni-meahs living up to the mistsionvof ^h^riudus
was probably a good finan4oteri4yJM^^
andjor
Ithafc rj^ojft was ^given the office of apostolic* ex4cta$ftR. But when he lost, Christ, he spilled the
m6iaifm A temple floor.
v
tiorris inseparable from God
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Who became Pain in Christ and from the Christian; whofc^lnWrablfeW the peeds of others and
even their Insults: The Japanese have a proverb:
"When the eternal falls into the sea, it becomes
a fish". Thjs is an Oriental .way* Of expressing that
when love fell\ into human nature, it became suffering. When Qhrist's Love falls into a'Christian,
it becomes love of the Cross and the beautiful vocation of "filling up what is wanting to the Passion
v
of"Christ."-'
~
" " "~ ""~ Perhaps one can bring home the mission of the
Christian by recalling the vocation of the yurodivy
In Russia. Yurodivy means "born fool". These ale
Christians who go into concentration camps to
take on the pain and suffering of others. They
know that a man who is hated will hate back, and
thus^inerease the-anti-Godliness of the=3yorMr-By^
absorbing wickedness, they~ diminish it. They undergo great torture at Jhe hands of the ascetically
minded rulers bent on destroying' every vestige of
personality in their victims so as to reduce them
to cogs in the machine of the State. The yurodivys
are actually prolonging Christ in the Garden of
Gethsemane Who drank the chalice of iniquity
when it was full to the brim, consuming every
drop of it. When the chalice fell to the ground, the
earth could not then absorb even a single drop.

" New insight comes to the human situation when
seen through the Christ on the Cross. Any of
the Stations of the Cross reveals a mystery-of love.
I can imagine the crippled, the lame, those suffering from muscular dystrophy, the wheelchaired
and the limping, pondering lovingly and understandingty at the third, seventh and ninth Station
when Christ fell.
When the rich were robbed of their possessions,
the healthy reduced to sickness, the human mind
4)lur*eoyby-an=*e^den1^4he^Muous-despoiledJby^
rapists, the aged thrown to the mercy of the gutter — all of-these must have seen themselves as
Christs — stripped of His garments and reduced
to that nothingness which brings one back to the
very edge of creation when God made the world
from nothing.

Two Philosophies of Life
There are only two philosophies of life, first the
fast then the feast, or first the feast then the headache. God's love became pain. His love in us absorbs the pain of others. Jesus is in agony until
the end of the world. He who loves least is always
the strongest. Those who hate God and fellowman
•tge-^nlimttedHrrlten^ower^^
God. God is weak in the face of our sins. That is
why, when He became Man, He could be Crucified.
The very-moment love puts itself at the service
of another, it becomes weak. Pain becomes a
possibility; where the Love is Eternal, pain becomes a Crucified Death as "the desperate tides of
the whole great world's anguish is forced through
the channels of a single heart".
The theology of the world must be adapted to
the .Atomic Age* What IsThe atom? It fi'a closed
self, independent, an infinlteslmally littte thing
^ t h T B l e ^ ^ W n i n g around its nuclei;-Which
is its ego. The Atomic Age burst that little-thing,
released its dynamic power, tore It up from its
eternal concentration upon its ego, and released
thrust that could send a man to the moon.
What^^ission^s^o-thatatonvthe-Gross4s-t<i
Christian. It alone can release him from his negativism, his rebellion, his selfishness and his^egotism, and make him see that the circle is the Symbol oflhe selfish world, and the Cross with its
arms outstretched to embrace all humanity is
Christ's way of reconciling life and death.

What will you
The whiskey of the future ,
will taste light. Yet flavorful.
-Mixabl»7Butllratast»—~~-~
'wo^Tg^^d1rownearEylh« mixer.
That's a lot to ask for,
but it's just what you get
whttyou ask for Carstcir
Tomorrow's whiskey. »
Ten years ahead of the field.
Yours to enjoy today.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
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ARSTAIRS

Doug Duke and jhe_ Dixieland
Jta&iblers will eniertaTn at
Mother of SoWoWl^lTlhTs'
Sunday night, May 25, at 7:30.
The third in a series off jazz
iicerts-spo^ore^»4>y==th&*par~
isluwjll feature a Connecticut
musician,' Steve Booker, who
will demwstrater and explain
the use of -various; percussion
instruments. Admission: $1.50
for adults; half that for students.

MAXI-SKIRT SCENE — Aquinas Institute Performing Arts Club will stage "Half a Sixpence,"
musical adapted from H. G. Wells' "humorous
novel, turn-of-the-century uKipp>s," at Aquinas Friday and Saturday evening, May 23-24.
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Catholic Students Win
Jr* Achievement Awards

FAMOUS
DUBOIS BEERS
,.. . . ' T

Distributed by

Six students in Rochester ing about lousiness by being in
Catholic high schools were business.
NEW CROWN
singled out for honors at the
Among
-those
cited
for
outclose of their business year in
BEVERAGES
the Junior Achievement pro- standing work were Rick Fete
itet=of-Acptinasr~named—^Vicel
060 NORTON ST
gram. Two ofthem were among
the five who. received S100 President of Manufacturing
B
*
t
w
n North I T C T J T St.
Ronald Boemi, also of Aquinas,
scholarships.
"IreasTirer- T>£ t i e 'Year*'," and
DRIVE I N SERVICE
Daniel Tasciotti of Aquinas Patricia Pogroszewski of NazaInstitute was named "President reth Academy, "Safety DirecFOR HOME DELIVIRY
AT GREATER
of the Year." His company, tor, of the Year."
Burrco, a group counselled -by
Call 342-1275
SAVINGS T O Y O U
Burroughs Corp., took" first - Miss- Pogroszewski ^nd Paul
Scheuermax
ofMcQuaid
Jesuit
place in '^Company of the Year"
Optn Dolly 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
awards, and also was judged High School were among the
to have turned out the best re- eight students selected for the
Fri. & Sat. 'til 7 p.m. — Closed Mondays
National Junior Achievement
port to stockholders.
Conference to Jje held Aug. 17
, Tasciotti received a scholar- J22 at Jthe University of Indiana
ship, as did Florence '^anfcfiF
wicz, a student at St. Joseph's
High School.
The awards were made at a
EVERGREEN
banquet at the Chamber of
Commerce Bldg. last week for
NURSERY
the achievers, their parents, and
business sponsors and advisers
involved in the program. FathOPEN DAILY
er Charles J. Lavery, C.S.B.,
president of St. John Fisher
See and Buy Where If Grows
College, was the principal
speaker.
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Twenty-six Achievement companies were operated during
the year by 520 students learn-

3446 HIT. READ BLVD. 865-7813
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Classes Planned
For Teenage
Mother-to-Be
A series of classes for teen:
age mothers-to-be will be conducted by the Monroe County
Department of Health and the
Catholic Family Service beginning next month.
, i*e"cTaisM wtUfT.be;hieia;(a|
Immaculate Conception School,
445 Plymouth Ave. S., and the
first class will be held from 3
p.m. fo 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 18.
Interested young women may
Horton at 546-5440 or 546-7220.
The classes will discuss how
to .get raedicaLattentioj
prepare for childbirth, how
babies are adopted, how to continue education or to obtain
occupational training.

WELL OVER A DOZEN
HYBRID VARIETIES
ALREADY BLOOMING

$5.99 VALUE
3-4-B/B

SUNDAY AT OUR STORE A CONSULTANT TO
DEMONSTRATE A N D COUNSEL O M FLOWERING SHRUB
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MOW IS THE TIME TO FERTILIZE & APPLY YOUR

BROADIFAF VVFFD KILLER
COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
IDSCAPE PLANNING A SPECIALTY

[ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS by WESTINCHOUSE]

Don't simmer again
\ ,
Model MIK061Q
this summer. Now
is the time to buy
that room, air conditioner so you'll be ready when the hot weather hits. And Westinqhouse has a powerful lightweight room air conditioner that is family priced and
easy to install. This 6 0 0 0 BTU capacity air conditioner carries a full range of conJtrojs. Higfr/inedium, nighitcooj^nd low fqn — you just set it ond forget it. A. vent
control exhausts stale air from the room so you won*T be'annoyed with smoke or food
odors. Full-width adfustoble louvers direct fresh; cool air throughout the room.' A
permanent washable filter can be quickly removed from the unit, washed and
squeezed dry like a sponge. Dust and other impurities are removed from the air
before it gets inside, sc* you breathe only dean, healthful air\ Stop4nto RG&E, 8 9
East Avenue now and set some cool ideas on rooni<sir conditioning. Or_call 546^
2700, extension 2428.
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Open Tuesdays and Thursdays till 9 — Saturdays till Noon
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